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A SONNET 

Victor C. Mayo 
All day with worried mind and wondering ear 
I listened to the sky; heard the ground 
Echo with human thunder, and the sound 
Go reeling down the road and disappear. 
The reckless hours, in their wild career, 
Shouted and sang until the school was drowned 
With babel voices, each one more profound 
Applying fear to hope and hope to fear. 
That night the college never seemed so still; 
The trees and grasses spoke without a word 
To stars that flushed them with their silver wings. 
Together with the moon we climbed the hill, 
And in the very heart of silence heard 
The sound and music of little things. 
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FREE VERSE 
SONNET 
L. Eric Greinke 
The parentheses of conciousness, 
blind as poor freaky Milton, 
drawn as a Venetian, blind, 

a crouching baboon with fangs and cataracts. 

The comma-sightless monkey, 

spaced out, washed out, 

drawn out 

of the web of his existence. 

The wasted punctuation of each dot 

over each eye, 

erases the sight of each sentence, 

empties each blood-duct from each ink-filled pore. 

Like, tears shed on your behalf. 

You just leave my hehalf alone. 

